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Figure 1: We present HUMBI dataset—human behavioral imaging using a large scale multi-camera system composed of 107 cameras
(164 distinctive subjects). We generate computational models for 5 elementary body signals: face, gaze, hand, body, and cloth. The
computational models are overlaid with the multiview images.
Abstract
This paper presents a new dataset called HUMBI — a
large corpus of high fidelity models of behavioral signals in
3D from a diverse population measured by a massive multi-
camera system. With our novel design of a portable imag-
ing system (consists of 107 HD cameras), we collect human
behaviors from 164 subjects across gender, ethnicity, age,
and physical condition at a public venue. Using the multi-
view image streams, we reconstruct high fidelity models of
five elementary parts: gaze, face, hands, body, and cloth.
∗Both authors contributed equally to this work
As a byproduct, the 3D model provides geometrically con-
sistent image annotation via 2D projection, e.g., body part
segmentation. This dataset is a significant departure from
the existing human datasets that suffers from subject diver-
sity. We hope the HUMBI opens up a new opportunity for
the development for behavioral imaging.
1. Introduction
We are witnessing a revolution of computer vision sys-
tems that changes the our conception and use of large-scale
data. Realtime object recognition, virtual telepresence, and
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Figure 2: The requirements of measurement precision (resolu-
tion) and subject diversity (number of participants) conflict with
each other, which limits the model expressibility of the existing
datasets. We present the HUMBI dataset that achieves both pre-
cision and diversity by leveraging a portable multi-camera system
(107 HD cameras) deployed at a public venue.
autonomous driving are directly or indirectly intertwined
with our lives, and they (and other vision systems) will cer-
tainly permeate society more. However, such vision sys-
tems still cannot observe and process underlying mental
states such as intent, emotion, and attention while nearly
any three-year-old can effortlessly read the meaning of a
simple nod, eye contact, or a pointed finger. What makes
the three-year-old — and the rest of us — so different from
these vision systems? We conjecture that the ability to dis-
cern the behaviors/social signals [2] such as gaze direction,
facial expression, and body gesture is key.
Our behavioral signals are subtle and highly person-
specific [50]. To make sense of such signals, two re-
quirements must be met: (1) precise measurements of nat-
ural behaviors at millimeter and millisecond scale; and
(2) a large collection of the behaviors from diverse indi-
viduals across gender, ethnicity, age, and physical condi-
tion. In practice, however, precision and diversity conflict
with each other. Precise measurements need a specialized
equipment such as a 4D scanner or a dense set of cam-
eras [3–5,16,21,28,37,53,54], which precludes from volun-
tary participations from a large and diverse pool of subjects,
i.e., the subject recruitment mostly relies on invitation. For
example, most existing datasets of human body motion are
composed of a number of scripted performances by a few
actor/actress [1, 20, 21, 28, 41]. Fig. 2 (left) illustrates this
conflicting nature (resolution vs. number of participants) of
the state-of-the-art datasets, which fundamentally limits the
computational characterization of the behavioral signals.
In this paper, we present the HUMBI (HUman Multi-
view Behavioral Imaging) dataset — a new corpus of high
fidelity reconstruction of natural behavioral signals in 3D
from a diverse population measured by a large-scale multi-
camera system. To address aforementioned challenges, we
have designed a novel portable multi-camera system com-
posed of 107 HD synchronized cameras (up to 10ms) as
shown in Fig. 2 (right). It is the first portable system capa-
ble of capturing total body with full range of motion (up to
two subjects) from various locations. Notably, we deployed
the system at the State Fair that attracts more than two mil-
lions of attendees annually. This public deployment allows
capturing multiview visual data from a diverse population,
which constitutes 164 independent subjects.
With these multiview image streams, we reconstruct high
fidelity 3D models for the five elementary body signals.
(1) Gaze: we reconstruct the 3D gaze direction towards
the point of regard (eye-in-head motion) given the 3D face
pose from a gaze calibration procedure; (2) Facial expres-
sion: we leverage multiview images to recover the face
geometry, appearance, and reflectance using a 3D mor-
phorble model [6]; (3) Hands: we exploit the hand pose
recognition from the multiview images to triangulated 3D
hand configuration and fit to an in-house hand mesh model;
(4) Body: a 3D parametric model [28] is reconstructed
by aligning with the body volumetric reconstruction (us-
ing shape-from-silhouette) with body part segmentation; (5)
Cloth: the geometry of the garment is modeled by a 3D
CAD cloth model. As a byproduct, these reconstructed 3D
models automatically produce geometrically consistent an-
notations for body semantic segmentation, gaze/pose, view-
dependent appearance, and reflectance.
The main properties of HUMBI is: (1) complete: it cap-
tures total body including gaze, face, finger, foot, body, and
cloth, which is critical for modeling reciprocal behavioral
signals, e.g., a synchrony between face and hand move-
ments; (2) dense: 107 HD cameras (70 body cameras and
35 face/gaze cameras) create a dense light field that can
observe the detailed behavioral signals with minimal self-
occlusion. Also the dense light field provides the variation
of appearance with respect to the viewpoint changes [27];
(3) natural: the subjects are all voluntary participants (not
an actor/actress) where their behaviors are naturally induced
by the demonstrative video, which creates a number of
person-specific movements; (4) diverse: each subject has
unique physical appearance with natural clothing; (5) fine:
the high fidelity 3D model reconstructed running at high
framerate can model the fine-grained behavioral signals at
millimeter and millisecond scale.
To our best knowledge, this is the first dataset that in-
cludes a diverse population measured by a massive multi-
camera system. The core contributions include: (a) the
unique design of the portable multi-camera system that can
be deployed at various venues to capture diverse subjects;
(b) the terascale multiview visual data that measure the de-
tailed human behaviors at millimeter scale; (c) the high fi-
delity model for gaze, face, hands, body, and cloth, and
their reconstruction algorithm; and (d) geometrically con-
sistent multiview image annotations via 2D projection of
3D models. The HUMBI will open up a new opportunity to
develop computer vision systems that can precisely decode
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the minute details of our behaviors in daily living space,
which will truly facilitate smart home/hospital that assists
millions of the elderly, children, and patients.
2. Related Work
Humans transmit and respond to many different behav-
ioral signals such as gaze movement, facial expression, and
body gestures when they interact with others [35, 50]. Ef-
fective signaling and interpretation of signals are the ba-
sis of successful social performance, for example, in busi-
ness [10, 11, 33]. Researchers have developed various com-
putational models to measure, model, and predict the be-
havioral signals [14, 34]. Some behavioral signals such as
hand-flapping, repeating sounds, and deficits of joint atten-
tion have shown to be early markers of the autistic spectrum
disorder, and computational tools have been designed to de-
tect these symptoms [30,38]. The data of behavioral signals
is the key enabling factor, which builds computational mod-
els. Here, we briefly review the existing datasets for gaze,
face, hand, body, and cloth. These datasets are summarized
in Table 1.
Gaze Sigal et al. [41] proposed a passive, appearance-based
approach that focus on gaze locking instead of gaze track-
ing, which can sense eye contact in an image. Sugano et
al. [45] proposed a method for reconstructing gaze from
low-resolution eye images. Unlike many other methods
which assume person-specific training data, a large amount
of cross-subject training data was created and used to train
a 3D gaze estimator. Mora et al. [29] introduced a novel
database along with a common framework for the training
and evaluation of gaze estimation approaches. To drive the
work on appearance-based gaze estimation, Zhang et al.
[56] presented the MPII-Gaze dataset that collected gazes
in the wild.
Face During last decades, quite a few face datasets and
models have been created to accelerate research in this area.
To address the short comings of CMU PIE data [42] in lim-
ited number of subjects, recording session and expression
types, CMU Multi-PIE dataset [17] came out, which cap-
tures more than 300 hundreads people displaying diverse
expressions under 15 view points and 19 illumination condi-
tions. The development of face datasets drove the develop-
ment of face models like 3DMM [6], the method described
in which recognize faces across variations in pose and illu-
minations, including cast shadows and specular reflections.
Another generative face model proposed by Basel et al. [32]
facilitates invariant face recognition across sensors by sepa-
rating pose, lighting, imaging and identity parameters. Re-
cently, a large-scale 3D Morphable Models LSM was con-
structed [7]. It contains nearly 10K distinct facial identities
and achieved state-of-art results according to qualitative and
quantitative evaluations by that time.
HandDexterous hand manipulation through behavioral sig-
naling frequently introduces severe self-occlusion, which is
the main challenge of recovering 3D finger configuration.
A depth image that provides trivial hand segmentation in
conjunction with tracking has been used to establish the
ground truth hand pose [46–49]. However, as the occlu-
sion still play a key role, these datasets involve with large
manual adjustments, which limits the size of data. This has
been addressed by using magnetic sensors on hands that can
precisely measure the joint angle, which allows automati-
cally computing the 3D hand pose using forward kinemat-
ics [51, 55]. Notably, a multi-camera system has been used
to annotate the hand using 3D bootstrapping [43], which
can provide the hand annotations for the RGB data.
Body Unlike human face, the body has a complex geometry
and dynamics. To model such motion complexity, 3D op-
tical motion capture systems have been used to model free
ranging activities [1, 18]. The motion capture system pro-
duces accurate reconstruction (at submillimeter scale) while
the resolution (density) of measures are rather sparse, e.g.,
one per limb. Densification of the markers induces a large
data association problem, which has been addressed by
leveraging the spatiotemporal structure of the markers [31].
Markerless motion capture is a viable solution for densifi-
cation of body capture. Multi-camera systems (markerless)
have been used to capture a diverse set of body poses while a
few actors and actresses performing a few scripted activities
such as drinking, answering cellphone, and sitting [20, 41].
Further, a 4D scanner [37] enables extreme quality body
capture, which allows building a parametric human mod-
els, e.g., SMPL [28]. Another notable body datasets rely on
the manual annotation of image-to-surface correspondences
on 50K COCO images [26]. However, the human manual
annotations are often erroneous.
Cloth For simulation purpose, many previous works have
proposed to capture the natural property of cloth affected by
human body using 3D segmentation on the scanned human
in cloth using 4D scanner [36] or multiple synchronized
cameras [8, 52]. However, their methods does not ensure
the same topology across the time which is key component
of recent learning approaches, and the diversity of pose and
shape in cloth is limited to propose the dataset. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the first attempts to propose public
3D cloth dataset with its associated 2D image pair captured
under the natural human performance. Our method is not
based on 3D segmentation but based on fitting expert de-
signed cloth templates to the 3D reconstruction scanned by
multiview system.
3. Portable Behavioral Imaging System
We design a unique portable multi-camera system that
was deployed in the State Fair to capture the human behav-
ioral signals from a diverse population. 164 subjects (Fig. 3)
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Dataset # of subjects Measurement method Gaze Face Hand Body Cloth
Columbia gaze [44] 56 5 cameras D(fixed)
UT multiview gaze [45] 50 8 cameras D(fixed)
Eyediap [29] 16 1 depth camera and 1 HD camera D(free)
MPII gaze [56] 15 1 camera D(free)
CMU Multi-PIE [17] 337 15 cameras D
3DMM [6] 200 3D scanner D
BFM [32] 200 3D scanner D
ICL [7] 10,000 3D scanner D
NYU Hand [49] N/A (81K samples) Depth camera D
HandNet [51] N/A (213K samples) Depth camera and magnetic sensor D
BigHand 2.2M [55] N/A (2.2M samples) Depth camera and magnetic sensor D
CMU Mocap [1] ∼100 Marker-based D
CMU Skin Mocap [31] <10 Marker-based D D
INRIA [23] N/A Markerless (34 cameras) D D(natural)
Human EVA [41] 4 Marker-based and Markerless (4-7 cameras) D
Human 3.6M [20] 11 Markerless (depth camera and 4 HD cameras) D
Panoptic Studio [21, 43] ∼100 Markerless (31 HD and 480 VGA cameras) D D
4D scan [37] 10 Markerless (22 pairs of stereo cameras) D
4D cloth scan [36] 10 Markerless (22 pairs of stereo cameras) D(synthesized)
HUMBI 160 (185M images) Markerless (107 HD cameras) D(free) D D D D(natural)
Table 1: Comparison of HUMBI to other behavioral signal datasets
Figure 3: Example of subjects. 164 subjects across diverse gender, ethnicty, age were captured by our behavioral imaging system.
voluntarily participated1 in the behavioral imaging in Labor
Day 2018 (9 hours). The cameras continuously recorded the
performance at 60Hz, which constitutes nearly 185 million
images (∼14TB).
Hardware The capture system is built upon re-configurable
a dodecagon frame with 3.5 m diameter and 2.5 m height
using T-slot structural framing (80/20 Inc.). It is composed
of 107 GoPro HD cameras (HERO 6 BLACK Edition), one
LED display for an instructional video, four LED displays
for video synchronization, and 12 white light lamps for illu-
mination. Among 107 cameras, 69 cameras were uniformly
placed along the two levels of the dodecagon arc (0.8 m and
1.6 m) for body and cloth capture, and 38 cameras were
place over the frontal hemisphere for face and gaze capture
as shown in Fig. 2. 9 hours of videos are recorded in the
local micro HD card (128GB) in each camera.
Performance Instructional Video To guide the behavioral
signals, we created four performance instructional videos
1Each subject filled a consent form of data release before the capture.
(2 minutes) that demonstrate the intended actions. Each
video is composed of four actions: (1) to find and look at
the requested number tag posted on the camera stage; (2) to
follow 20 distinctive dynamic facial expressions (e.g., eye
rolling, frowning, and jaw opening); (3) to follow range of
motion, which allows them to move their full body, (4) to
follow slow and full speed dance performances curated by
a professional choreographer.
Synchronization and Calibration We use the four LED
screens to display 1KHz timestamp to synchronize cameras.
Given the series of timestamps of a reference camera, we
compute the coarse offset of the rest and refine it with OCR
(tesseract) and further with manual verification and adjust-
ment. This synchronization results in at most 7ms offset
between cameras. Camera intrinsic and extrinsic param-
eters are calibrated by standard structure from motion us-
ing COLMAP software [40]. All images are extracted and
undistorted using a fisheye lens model [12].
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Figure 4: A example of synchronized image frames at a certain time stamp. 107 GoPro HD cameras captures diverse viewpoints of the
subject and facial expressions simultaneously.
4. Computational Behavioral Representation
Given the synchronized and massive multiview image
streams, we reconstruct behavioral signals for each subject
in 3D. In particular, we focus on five elementary body sig-
nals: gaze, face, finger, body, and cloth. We use 3D body
keypoint reconstruction to compute the base human skele-
ton and generate a high fidelity mesh model by fitting to
multiview images. Note that each time instant is processed
independently, i.e., no temporal filtering or regularization
has been applied.
4.1. 3D Keypoint Reconstruction
Given a set of synchronized multiview images, we com-
pute 3D body landmark locations including face, body joint
(including feet), and finger joint using a pose detector [9].
We detect the poses of multiple persons in each image and
identify the same person via a geometric verification across
views. This establishes the correspondence across multi-
view images where the 3D location of each joint can be
triangulated with RANSAC [15] and followed by the non-
linear refinement by minimizing reprojection error [19].
4.2. Gaze
We represent the gaze direction with respect to a moving
coordinate system defined the head orientation computed
by facial keypoints as shown in Fig. 5. The origin of the
coordinate system is the center of eyes, o = (pl + pr)/2
where pl,pr ∈ R3 are the locations of the left and right
eyes; the x-axis is the direction along the line joining the
two eyes, ax = (pl−o)/‖pl−o‖; the z-axis is the direction
pointing forward and perpendicular to (pl, pr, pc) plane,
where pc is the location of chin point, i.e. az = (pc− o)×
ax/‖(pc − o)× ax‖; y-axis is az × ax.
The gaze direction is a unit vector g = Rhead(m −
o)/‖m − o‖, where m ∈ R3 is the location for the
point of regard (the numbered tag marker), and Rhead =[
aTx a
T
y a
T
z
]T ∈ SO(3) is the rotation that transforms
from the world coordinate system to the head.
Using the head coordinate system, we make a 3D cylin-
Figure 5: Gaze signals computed by our system (Sec. 4.2). (Left)
3D demonstration of captured gaze placed on the black dotted
body joints. Black arrow is gaze direction. Red, green and blue
segment are x, y and z-axis of gaze frame. Brown segment is the
center axis of the head cylinder. (Right) Gaze overlaid on a color
image. Orange arrow is gaze direction. Dark blue box indicates
eye region. Blue box wraps face. Yellow area is projection of the
cylinder.
der to define the face region. The center of cylinder is de-
fined to be the midpoint between leftmost and rightmost fa-
cial contour points. Orientation of cylinder is defined to
be same as y-axis of the head coordinate system. Radius
and height of cylinder is determined to fully cover face key-
points. With this 3D cylinder, it is able to determine a rect-
angular bounding box in the image domain. The bounding
box is rectified in the sense that the center axis of the cylin-
der coordinate become upright. We also define bounding
box for eyes area by using projection of two eye keypoints.
We use this 3D cylindrical representation to crop the region
of face and gaze from multiview images.
4.3. Face
We reconstruct a high fidelity face model using multi-
view images by minimizing the following cost:
Eface = Efacek + λ
face
a E
face
a , (1)
where Efacek and E
face
a are errors of 3D keypoint and ap-
pearance, respectively.
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Figure 6: Face reconstruction (Sec. 4.3). (Top) Recovered 3D
faces with various expressions (Bottom left) Alignment between
projected mesh and subject’s face. (Bottom right) Estimated illu-
mination condition.
Shape and Expression We represent a 3D face using a high
resolution blended shape model [6, 7]:
S(αs,αe) = S0 +
Ks∑
i=1
αsiSi +
Ke∑
i=1
αeiEi, (2)
where S ∈ R3×Ds is the 3D face, S0 is the meanface, Si
and αsi are the i
th shape basis and its coefficient, andEi and
αei are the i
th expression basis and its coefficient. Ds is the
number of points in the shape model.
We align this 3D face model with the 3D reconstructed
facial keypoints:
Efacek
(
s,T,αs,αe) =
Dk∑
i
‖Kf (i)− (sT(Ni(S))
)‖2
where Kf = {ki}Dki=1, Kf (i) is ith facial keypoints, and N
returns a point in shape S corresponding to the keypoints.
Dk is the number of facial keypoints. s and T are the pa-
rameters for a similarity transformation (scale, rotation +
translation respectively).
Appearance We represent the 3D face texture with linear
model:
F = F0 +
Kf∑
i=1
αfi Fi, (3)
where F ∈ R3×Ds is the 3D face texture, F0 is the mean
texture model, Fi and α
f
i are the i
th texture basis and its
coefficient.
The appearance model is combination of texture and il-
lumination: A = I(F,S,αh) where A is the RGB color
for a 3D face and I uses Lambertian illumination to esti-
mate the appearance. We model the illumination using the
spherical harmonics basis model whereαh is the coefficient
for the harmonics. From this, the error of appearance is:
Efacea (α
s,αe,αf ,αh) =
∑
j
‖aj − φj(A)‖2, (4)
where φj(A) is the projection of the appearanceA onto the
jth camera, and aj is the face appearance in the jth image.
We optimize Eq. (1) using a nonlinear least squares
solver with ambient light initialization. Fig. 6 illustrate the
resulting face reconstruction where we compute the shape,
expression, texture and reflectance.
4.4. Body
We recover a parametric 3D body model [28] using mul-
tiview images initialized by volume reconstruction.
4.4.1 Volume Reconstruction
We leverage shape-from-silhouette2 [24] to compute a
coarse estimate of the body volume. The foreground masks
are computed using human body segmentation [25] over the
multiview images, which provides reliable volumetric re-
construction [54]. A surface having vertices V = {vi}ni=1,
where v ∈ R3, is recovered from valid voxels using Poisson
surface reconstruction [22] as shown in Fig. 7.
4.4.2 SMPL Fitting
With 3D body keypoints K (Sec. 4.1) and volume V
(Sec. 4.4.1), SMPL body template [28] Mt = {mi}6890i=1 ,
wheremi ∈ R3, is aligned withK and V for the body shape.
A SMPL body model M is represented by a function
F(Mt; Θ,β, t, s) that deforms a template modelMt using
linear blend skinning (LBS) function with trained pose and
gender dependent blending weights. β ∈ R10 is for linear
shape basis trained with a thousand of human body scans,
Θ = {θi}23i=1, where θ ∈ R3, is defined as Euler angles
for 23 body joints (one root joint and 22 relative joints be-
tween body parts), and t ∈ R3 and s ∈ R denote the trans-
lation and scale factor. The relative coordinates for body
joints J (β,Θ) = {ji}23i=1, where j ∈ R3, are calculated
by traversing the relative rotation θi∈[2,23] from their parent
joint, where only root joint θ1 is associated with global ro-
tation, and its corresponding rotation matrix is denoted as
Rroot ∈ SO(3).
We estimate the optimal parameters for SMPL model by
minimizing the following objective function:
Ebody(Θ,β, t, s) = Ebodyp + λ
b
sE
body
s + λ
b
rE
body
r , (5)
where Ebodyp , E
body
s , and E
body
r are errors for body pose,
shape, and shape prior, and λbs and λ
b
p control their impor-
tance.
2Multivew stereo [40] is complementary to the volume reconstruction.
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Figure 7: Body and cloth reconstrucion. (From left to middle) 3D Body jointK is computed from images (Sec. 4.1). Volume of a subject V
is obtained (Sec. 4.4.1). Estimated SMPL body modelM (Sec. 4.4.2). Cloth templates consist of dense mesh Ct,b and annotated keypoints
Kt,b are prepared. The cloth has label map Lt,b for part adaptive alignment (Sec. 4.5). (Right) Three steps for cloth fitting (Sec. 4.5). (1)
Template cloth Ct and Cb are roughly aligned to estimated body joint K. (2) C and body model M are densely aligned and produce C˜. (3)
C˜ is aligned with the body volume V .
Pose Ebodyp penalizes the distance between reconstructed
3D body joints K and the SMPL model joints J :
Ebodyp (Θ,β;K,J ) =
18∑
i
‖K(i)− J (E(i))‖2 , (6)
where K(i) is the ith keypoints in K, and E(·) returns its
corresponding joint index on J . Notably, we map the key-
point [9] joints to the topologically closest joints in SMPL
to account a discrepancy on joint descriptions.
Shape Ebodys encourages the shape of SMPL body model
to be aligned to the volume of body V (Sec.4.4.1) by es-
tablishing correspondence based on iterative closest point
(ICP) [39]:
Ebodys (Θ,β;V,M) =
∑
v∈V
∥∥v −M(τ(v,M))∥∥2 ,
where τ(v,M) = argmin
i
‖v −M(i)‖2, (7)
M(i) is a ith element of M, and τ(·) returns an index of
the closest point.
Shape Prior Ebodyr penalizes the difference between esti-
mated shape β and the subject-aware mean shape βprior as
follows:
Ebodyr (β;β
prior) =
∥∥β − βprior∥∥2 . (8)
This prevents unrealistic shape fitting due to the estimation
noise/error, e.g., long hair covering body. To obtain the
shape prior βprior, we solve the Eq. (5) without Ebodyr us-
ing the recovered volumes of the same subject and take the
median β for robustness.
4.5. Cloth
We represent the cloth with an expert-crafted cloth tem-
plate as C = {ci}Nci=1, where c ∈ R3, based on the assump-
tion of minimally clothed shape [36]. This template has
cloth joint Kc which is defined by manual annotation to be
similar to K as shown in Fig. 7. We regard a cloth consists
of top Ct and bottom Cb.
The key idea of cloth fitting is to fit Kt/b to estimated
body model jointK, and then align C andM to make a cloth
template tightly aligned to the SMPL body model. The next
step refines the cloth to be aligned with the body volume
V . Instead of directly aligning C to V , we observe this ap-
proach is more structured and produces stable results. This
procedure is shown in Fig. 7.
To align C with M, we compute the local deformation
field D˜ = {R˜i ∈ SO(3), t˜i ∈ R3}Nci=1 that produces de-
formed cloth template C˜ = {c˜i}Nci=1 by minimizing the fol-
lowing energy function:
Ecloth(D˜; C,M) = Ecloths + λcrEclothr + λcdEclothd , (9)
where Ecloths , E
cloth
r , and E
cloth
d are the errors for shape,
rigidity prior, and deformation prior, and λcr and λ
c
s control
their importance.
ShapeEcloths measures the distance between the vertices on
C˜ and their correspondences onM:
Ecloths (D˜; C,M) =
Nc∑
i=1
∥∥c˜i −M(τ(M, c˜i))∥∥ , (10)
where τ(·) is an index of adjacent vertex defined in Eq. (7).
Rigidity and Deformation Prior We follow two regular-
ization terms, Eclothr and E
cloth
d [13] to prevent the unrea-
sonably deformed shape. Eclothr enforces rigidity of the
shape, and Eclothd encourages smoothness to the local de-
7
Figure 8: Additional results from diverse subjects.
,
Figure 9: Hand reconstruction (Sec. 4.6). The keypoint of tem-
plate hand model Kg is aligned with observed key point Kh. The
dense hand modelH is deformed further to be consistent withKh.
formations:
Eclothr (D˜) =
Nc∑
i=1
∥∥∥R˜ᵀi R˜i − I∥∥∥
F
+
Nc∑
i=1
(det(R˜i)− 1)2,
Eclothd (D˜; C) =
Nc∑
i=1
∑
j∼i
‖∆c˜i −∆c˜j‖2 , (11)
where I is the identity matrix, det(·) is matrix determinant,
‖ · ‖F is Frobenius norm. ∆c˜i = (R˜ic˜i + t˜i)− c˜i, c˜j is the
neighboring vertex of c˜i, and ∆c˜j is defined similar way.
After C is aligned with M, we align C˜ and V by mini-
mizing the similar energy defined in Eq. (9). In this step,
we further regularize alignment because direct fitting does
not the fully reflect the secondary motion of flexible cloth.
For example, the clothes around the shoulder usually stick
to the body, while the area around abdomen has more flex-
ible movement. We thus utilize different nearest neighbor
thresholds depending on cloth parts label Lc. In this man-
ner, the region with higher distance threshold is allow to
have large deformation to correctly cover observed volume.
4.6. Hand
Hand performance is captured by fitting 3D hand tem-
plate H to the hands keypoint Kh. For this task, we define
3D hand joints of template model Kg in accordance with
the order of the hand joint indices [43] where Nh = 21 as
shown in Fig. 9. As a first step, Kg is rigidly aligned with
Kh by minimizing the joint distance as follows:
argmin
sh,Th
Nh∑
i=1
‖shTh(Kg(i))−Kh(i)‖2, (12)
where sh ∈ R and Th denotes similarity transformation.
We deform the hand model H based on the local transfor-
mation field D˜h = {R˜hi ∈ SO(3), t˜hi ∈ R3}N
g+Nh
i=1 by
minimizing the following costs:
Ehand(D˜h;Kh,Kg,H) = Ehands + λhrEr + λhdEd, (13)
where the data term, Ehand =
∑Nh
i
∥∥∥D˜hi (H(i))−Kh(i)∥∥∥,
encourages the regression of the keypoints. Here, we
build the connectivity between each joint on Kg(i) and
its neighboring vertex H(i) such that the joint deforma-
tion guides the entire surface deformation of H in our reg-
ularization term. The regularization term, Er(D˜h) and
Es(D˜h;H,Kg), are the same cost function defined in
Eq. (11).
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we present the HUMBI dataset that capture
natural human behavioral signals using a 107 multi-camera
8
system. As partly shown in Fig. 1, 3, 6, 8, this dataset in-
cludes 164 distinctive subjects across gender, ethnicity, age,
physical condition where we provide 3D high fidelity com-
putational models for gaze, face, finger, body, and cloth.
We believe that this dataset will take us to the next level of
human behavioral understanding, which will make a signif-
cant impact on millions of people’s daily lives.
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